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A PITIFUL STORY-in Cardwell, and read a tele- 
.. E. F. Clarke, editor of The 
Sentinel, In the following

didate
grain/
Orange

position on the school. question. By 
what course of reasoning Mr. Wallace 
has been able to reconcile his position 
of late with the opinion of Dr. Bourl- 
not, which he has had since February 
lapt, is best known to himself. It may 
be that he had hopes .of Manitoba set- 
tlln» the question, and that ’ as Mr. i 
Gteenwayls declaration of Monday 
last showed this now to be Impossible, 
the Controller has stepped out at the 
earliest moment after these specific 
delà rations have been receivd. There 
is no denying, however, that Cla,rke 
Wallace would, from his own point of 
view, have been far a stronger man 
in Ontario to-day had he resigned 
rr.cn the ago.

And n

WALLACE STEPS DOWE, rom
The Sad Death From Starvation and Ex

posure or Old Mrs. Boarke, the Hap
less Wire of a Kingston Convict.

A year ago last April, Torn Roarks, a re
sident of Toronto Junction, was sent to 
Kingston for 10 years for criminally assault, 
log a little girl named McHenry. Binon bio 
incarceration bis Wife, Johanns Roarks, an 
old woman of 60 years, bee lived at Jan# 
and Loui«a-eti eeie at the Junction in tbs 
house owned by her husband. At the last 
meeting of the council she applied for re- 
lief, and was granted $5, which, It Is under- 

Beaverton, Ont., Dec. 11.—A grand 6tood- „ag piled In taxes. She was ad- 
rally of the Conservatives of Beaver- vised to go to the poor bous* but refused, 
ton and surrounding country was held stating that she was goingbom® le^f h 
in Alexandria Hall this evening^ Cap- ^/bbors^p^ed <us old lady with the 
tain Paterson, president of the Liberal essartes oflife for the pest two months, 

now as to the future; It may be conservatives of Beaverton and Thor- , ut ;a8t week she locked up her house, 
taker Æ an accepted fact that the ab| occupied the chair. Nothing was seen of ber for three da/a,
Gtvernment will Introduce Remedial Mr. W. H. Hoyle of Cannington was "hen Mra Miues’ obildren gained admit- 
Legislation Into parliament, and that flrgt called on and proceeded to dis- ^“'‘tndVtion Dr UoUon of
the legislation will be framed on the CU8B bis position on the Manitoba Lambton Mills n as summoned and advised 
line Indicated by me on Monday, .t Bchool question. He claimed that It mat Mra Roark* be taken to one of the 
will doubtless be passed by parlla- Was a purely Independent question and charitable iuetitutians, but the lady obdur- 
ment, and then It is to be hoped this not one of the planks of the Govern- ately refused such e proposition. The Doc- 
question will be a dead issue. Surely ment. He said that he was strictly a tor notified County Detective George Baiisy, 
rnnservatlvM are not going to Jeopar- supporter of the Conservative Govern- I who acted promptly, and under Instruotious 
Conservatives are not going to je p« ment and WOuld to-morrow mark his from Reeve Hill removed the old woman,
dike the interests of the country ana ballot tor Mr McGUllvray, who, he who was simply dying from starvation and
block the wheels of progress, perhaps was confident, would head the poll by cold, to the House of Providence, where she 
for a decade, by putting in power a a iarge majority (cheers). He then pro- died on Tuesday morning, the cause oi 
set of men who are responsible for all ceeded to criticize the speech made death being pneumonia 
this trouble “Mark my words,” re- here last night by Mr. Haycock, the l1 rom the condition of the old worn n

, nubile man to- Patron leader. He contradicted the house it would appear that she hadJloet
nami in Greeni statement that the chattel mortgages interest In life and had made up ber mind to 

Mr Wallace'* Successor. day- u the LJberals came in Green Qf 0ntarlo farmerg amounted to *10,- starve to death.
r\t wMird no one is in a position to way wou,d setUe thls miserable aquab- 000,000 and showed beyond doubt that
°f Jho^n^auoeeed the lat? Control- b,e ln a week. The trade issue is the the sald mortgages amounted to *3,-

An M P told The World last vital factor ln Canadian politics, and 000,000—only, a difference'* of *7,000,000.
nio-bt that he wouldn’t be surprised if I cannot conceive for a moment that He also dealt with the statement made
Col Tisdale, the member for South any true Conservative will be led regarding the superannuation fund
Norfolk? would be offered the vacant away by mere sentiment from support-
SS^he'sald7 ^ Thoroughly^in * Government which Is simply ^tS°Æ?l^Govern^ntaTthes^

tho’ Government's policy following the constitution. si, n In 1595 as a;cirdlng to ih- or
with re^rencehto Remedial legislation, | The stepping out of Mr. Wallace cipies he expounds as leader of the
rid he represents a riding where he - raises the question as to who will be Patron movement, he should have
would have little difficulty in being re- his successors. In some quarters It done. The statement regarding the
elected should he consent to take of- ,s thought the Departments of^-des w^emph^ically denîe^

and Commerce and Customs may by the speaker. After dealing success- - . .

Mr* Waited mus^ have received cer- tome and inland revenue being subsl- tary College and our volunteer regi- vv?idstock, cn ”Apple Culture,” “Growth
tain knowledge that the Government diary to trade and commerce, has not ments, the speaker said regarding the and ubaracter ol Home of our Leading
intended going on with the remedial WOrked well. Others Incline to the «f3t. H^„r0n.vnP ^f wa4 Varieties of Apples," by Harold Jones of
bill and that there was no hope of belief that Col. Tisdale will be ap- neTdJd ^s he could rafX say that Maitland, and W. Boulton described bls ex- 
ManUoba doing anything intoth^way of polnted controller of Customs. He Apercent .‘"ofboT'the^grcatTartiîs lu »b,pplog epple. ,o Bi.tl.hCol-
ST aid11Yesterday and tn view would make a most capable adminls- -the Conservatives and Liberals- ---------------------------------- We understand very well that our
of the elections now under progress. trator. would never consent to be under any . t:hin<h Brttaar. competitors don't better themselves
oi me elections, u. ^ other flag than the Union Jack of Old lust now in groceries meat or fish;

The Orange Sentinel’s Opinion. tittle Comment In Montreal. England. (Cheers) He hoped that the direc“a^."mCegglfasf newest patterns not enough money ln it Selling Fancy
In connection with the resignation of Montreal. Dec. ll.-There ialittle or day was f^r aày "I’m In Irish’ and colors ln hemstitched, fringed and ' Goods pays better. But weweeready 

Mr. Wallace, The Orange Sentinel no comment here over Hon. Mr. Wal- 5‘a”®h o, EngHshman " m the case plain tablecloths, traycloths. platter- to take care of your Interests fir-toe
of to-day will have the following to lace’s resignation, and the Oranger Scoteh oir Englishman,. as ™ 1J cloths, five o’clock teas, sideboard line others neglect, and we ™
say: men, as far as can be seen to-night, might_be, but tnat all would unite i soarfs bureau covers and other useful giving you plenty of bargains all along

“The position of M. W. Bro. Wallace, say that It Is none of their funeral, the proud boast that am a Can and tancy ^udeB at the school-room the line for the holidays We can t
the honored Grand Master of our noble Some weeks ago The World corres- «an- (Loud applause) of tbe New Jerusalem Church, Elm- Imagine better gifts than in everyday
Order has lately been a matter of con- pondent said that the resignation Mr. Hoyle closed ms address wun street near Yonge. The Bazar will useful articles. .You are starting soon
Biddable comment among the brethren, would come and be followed by a an eloquent appeal lia hHndfolded be held from 12noon till 10 p.m. on to bake your Christmas cake. Of course 
Many have thought the distinguished manifesto from the Controller of Cus- tive Patrons not to be led ^folded Thurgday and Prlday, 12th and 13th It would be no good without our flour,
brother should have resigned his posi- toms. wheri*ver thev trat the chance Voted Inst. The prices of everything will be raisins and currants. It you have any
tlon ln the Dominion Government as The Conservative workers expect wherever they got the cMnce, vot a invited to call, friends in the country you want to
soon as the remedial order was Issued; that the resignation will aid them in directly against the planks they so r---------------------------------- make a present to come right away.
others believed’ he ought to have Montreal Centre, as the Hon. Mr. Wal- »£ongly a^mfatedf’ McGlUiVwythe Esse Betts* Knew». We have the finest selections ln Pure
dropped out when the promise of rem- lace had not succeeded ln making mark their ballots o Gov- There Is no better known traveller In the Candles.
edlal legislation was made in Parlla- himself popular with the mercantile man who supports the present Gov provInceg than Mr. G. Fred An- Butter Taffy Tablets, Peppermint
ment, while others again feared he classes. _____ emment. demon, the popular representative of chips, Victoria Caramels, Chocolate
'^‘For^r'^PMt, “however, we have JgJt. WALLACE’S CABKKR. Mr. W. H. *Bennett, M.P. for East salting of Norw^" Pine°'Syrup,°Mr. An- v^tlo^LOz^es^ld^Fl^st High,"
never had^anyf^rcwhateve^reg^d- ^ M,rchaBt Mantelp.l effl. off^y cZution'lng" Consere I "arc and £ prefer" n'tojg ^ Mixture at 6c lb.
Ing the matter. We 0*AÛTnnt tn eer and Politician- vatives to beware of the dodges re- other. I hâve given it to friends of mine, groceries,
co-rc.11'wm finally decl4efl Nathaniel Clarke Wallace I» the BOr’e^A? Through difficult mitter’io- toindace'me to "i tolng Sugar 60 lb.

Ing by the position taken by him at from Sligo, Ireland, in 1834. He was under the leadership of Farmer Hay Burglaries at Lambton Milia nsmîgnsnJ4C ik
Grand Lodgeand at the Ottawa 12th born in Woodbridge, May 21, 1844; was cock, who was simply a stool-pigeon Thi are bnsv in the neigh-tor hood o- Saw Mlxed°Peef !2Mo lb,
of July demonstration. That moment educated at the public school there, for the Reform party Lambton Mills. On Monday Sight the oref NeW PRODUCE,
did not arrive until within the last few and spent a short time in 1863 at the He next compared the purity ( .) of mjn| of Mra Cowley, near Scott’s Hotel, on PKOUUGB.
days Up to that time negotiations Weston Grammar School. On June 7, Mr. John Charlton, Jimmy McShane, pul ^.gtrest. were entered and a number °2c>’lb
were stiU pending for a peaceful set- 1877, he married Belinda, youngest & Co. against the d|Pravity °f Sir ofimaU artiH,.s,t„ien. Hi,am Ashland’s RoJ ®d Wheat
., mpnt of the controversy. But these daughter of the late James Gilmour John Thompson, the Hon. George E. gtable on Dunda«-street was also broken Into Green Peas 2c lb,
negotiations are now off; all hope of of Ottawa. From 1864 to 1869 Mr. Wal- Foster and ®the!" ^ On the same nkht, end all the eats and mes- Split Peas 2c lb.
settlement is at an end; It is now open lace taught public school and then ernment. (Ixyud !auff'b^r ^. t.°,!d suras were eonfiscated. It is supposed that PROVISIONS,

between the Dominion Govern- went Into business as a merchant and the electors to ask themselves if the the thieves responsible for these two rob- ,h
ment which is seeking to force separ- flour miller. He held municipal ofilces Conservative Government for the past heriet did not go through the toll-gate but pL'lî^Eees 14® doz
ate ^hools on Manitoto, and the Prov- : in Vaughan Township from 1874 to 1879 17 years had not governed this fair dr0„ over the*rid.walk. Same men who tîfd 7o lb?
inee which Is resisting re-establish- i and was Warden of York County ln Dominion in a fair, wise and good pagged through the toll-gate yesterday are Cream Chests 8o lb,
Sf V Grand Master has, we 1878. Mr. Wallace was for many years manner, and when they had seen for augpeeted. Their bande were covered with FISH.

1 m «rmrdance with his County Master of the Orangemen of W. themselves that that was the case to blood, and they bed nine bags containing 
^hH/ lnnouncement d^er^lned to York and Treasurer of the Orange mark their ballots for John A. Mo dea4 Lhiok.na O^erc,6/.' 30° au'art.
resign his office as Controller of Cus- Grand Lodge of Ontario West from GilUvray. ^ , . - cheers ------------- -------------------- ’ Bonelees Codfish 6c lb.
tnm<! and to loin the forces of those 1877 to 1883, which he resigned. He has Cries of We will and loud cheers. Influencing the Poultry Market. Freeh Herrings Sc doz.
whn are fi”"htln°' Manitoba’s battle. held the office of Grand Master of the Continuing, the speaker wanted to Last Monday night no less than 125 MEAT.

“We congratulate the M W. Grand Supreme G$Sld Lodge of British Am- know what the Goverament had ever cbieltrng wereBtoleu from reeldenU on the ,, guaranteed Bo lb
Ma«Ter M^deten^lnation. and pledge erica for %ome years, having been re- done that they should be turned out Lake Shore-road. This probably account. |!n°ku*dmb ib* ’ '
him the utmost support of The Sen- elected to the position at Halifax last of power. Hadn t you two Ministers (or pouitr» being eo cheap et present.______ 1 west Pickled Pork 6o lb.
him tne utmost huppo taken—a summer. He is President of the York of the Crown up here on Monday . ...i.j-a RoaatBeef6o lb.nation thatPmvedve^a"gresti saert- ! Farmers' Colonization Company, the night and weren’t they able men? Was VEGETABLES.
position that involves a ^at^savic, | operations of which are in the North- there a Conservative present who was _ XT- J ,
flee on his parti bt . j tbe ! west. His parliamentary career fie- not proud of their ministers the other i^V Potatoes 28obag of 90 I be.

toenTatoÏÏ!n ïhï "title reà gan n 1878, when he was elected as a evening, (cries of “No, no”) and they J rSSk. llo big.
struggle to maintain tne nreie Conservative, and has been the repre- were a sample of the men down at j'™ Flrm rarsnlpe Dae

Wallace’s resignation was mall- sentatlve of West York ever since In Ottawa. True, they might not be all SHOP BARIvY.
^ » e^pTDnfmipr on Wednesday ” 1893 Mr. Wallace was appointed Con- as billlant speakers às Dr. Montague. i *

ed to the Premier on Wednesday. tr0,ler of Customs, which office he has but they were all brainy, capable men. J Pâgf L CffC
t administered up to the present. He next spoke of the Trent Valley i flat IIM

AT thk capital. -------------------------- _— Canal, and said that Inside of two
years he knew they would have water 
communication from the Georgian 
Bay clear through to the St. Lawrence 
(cheers), which would revolutionize the 
carrying trade of the Dominion. (Ap
plause.) Concluding, he spoke a word 
of warning to the Conservative Pat
rons to pay no attention to roorbacks, 
and campaign lies, etc., asking them 
to contrast the men and policy of the 
Liberal Conservatives with the men 
and many policies of the Reform party, 
the party who are scheming to get tn 
power with the aid of the Reform wire
pullers under the disguise of Patrons.

The meeting closed with rousing 
cheers for the Queen, the speakers and 
John A. McGUllvray.

words: , . _____
“Mr. Wallace has resigned and pur

poses opposing the Government candi
date ln Cardwell. Announcement of 
resignation in this day’s Toronto even
ing papers.” , ,

Mr. McCarthy was loudly applauded 
on taking his seat.

SAFE DEPOSIT ÜÜContinued from Page 1.

VAULTS.
Cor. Yonee and Colborno-»te.declared himself on the 12th of July 

platform at Ottawa and after Mr. Fos
ter had made bis statement to the 
House that remedial legislation would 
be Introduced at a session to be held 
ln January, 1896. He should have lçft 
the Government them. Had he done 
bo he would have been stronger then 
and stronger now; and the Govern
ment would have been stronger. The 
Government as a government, commit
ted to remedial legislation, will be 
stronger now that Mr. Wallace is out 
of it; for it is no longer open to the 

/Suspicion in the minds of the Catho- 
Nlc supporters that It included in Its 
number a gentleman who was opposed 
to their policy. The act of yesterday 
clears the air. Conservatives who are 
Conservatives first, last and always 
and who claim that they are constitu
tionalists and are forced to deal with 
a situation that they never created, 
will live together and beat the Grits 
again on the general policy before the 
country. The Conservative party has 
not changed a line from where It was 
a week ago, a month ago; Mr. Wallace 

But the band plays on.

bv buying him a 
Skates for Chrlstml 
have all kinds at aU 
from 60 cents upwd

Write for partlculi

—THE—

AT BR* VKRTON.

Mr. W. B. Moyle aud Mr. Beauett. M P„ 
Make Rousing Speeches

'

RIFHTH8 CQRPQRE
Min-

81 Yenge-SL ToHELP WANTED. mrt.ft.r1.r~x r*—— r-i‘ii‘TlnmlMt^ufu^
J.W.LANGMUIR, Managing Dirctor

_____ ______ ——^=3=3
rx TOOK CUTTERS WHOLESALE 
o clothing; apply personally. John Cai- 
der & Co., Hamilton.

:Uf mXCITEMEKT AT ST. A

Mmttt M Wins the Fourth Bae 
Bubs Five Miles.

c, Asaph, Dec. 11.—The trac 
•n and heavy ln spots, and all 
en , covered with Ice, which n 

to both horses and rl< 
ran. 

There
__ Nine books went
race Hary M. ran awi 

finished, and covered 5 milesnnisneu. . ^ „,m t0 a gtant
rider returned t 

"habit and saddle wl

BILLIARDS. ___
ï£liÂrd~Ând~pôol tables-we

1 ) have a large stock ln beautiful de
signs, fitted with our patent steel cushions, 
or club cushions, as desired, also full-size 
English Billiard Tables with the extra low 
quick English cushions ; can also furnish 
at low figures good second-hand tables. Our 
stock of Ivory and composition balls, cloth, 
cues, etc., etc.. Is complete ; also every-

ensh-
__■ _ eys on

appTlcàtton. Send for oatalog and terms 
to Samuel May & Co., OS King-street west. 
Toronto, Ont. _____  ____ _

UTTERS FOR STOCK PANTS AND 
V/ overalls ; apply personally, John 
Calder & Co., Hamilton.

has changed.
That is ’my private opinion, publicly 
expressed,’ as old M’Kail says at the 
Grand this week.”

\\TANTED— Energetic Agents 
* * in every county for the . 

Colonial Mutual Life Associa
tion. Terms liberal. A. W. Ross 
General Manager for Ontario! 
79 Victoria St, Toronto.

was
gérons to i*u“
the poorer class of horses
ones were withdrawn. 1

L attendance 
fourth

cues, etc., etc., i.
thing ln the Bowling Aliev line, such 
balls pins, marking boards, swing ct 

tc Estimates given for alTi—

as
FBV1T Q BO WEBS IN SESSION.

Large Increase Iu Membership—Favorable 
Beporu-Papera Bead.

Waodstock, Ont, Deo. 1L—The Ontario 
Fruit Growers’ Association opened its an
nuel winter convention in the Town Han 
ibis morning. President M. Pettit presiding. 
About 30 deiegntes bave arrived, comprising 
tbe members of tbe Board of Directors end 
Control, wbo met last night. At this meet
ing favorable reports were received, fbe 

rtotal paid-up membership this year is 247#, 
as against 2104 last year. Tbe grese re- 

fees were $2,477.47.

bis rider broug 
♦he horse and
the riding habit ana sauuie » 
to see if there was an elec 
about, but none was found, a 

First race, J6 mll^-Red Sta 
Mote, 8 to 6, 2; Blue Bird
1.34%. . „Second race, %
1; Bloodstone, 6

| 1.20%.
Third

I . gvengall, 6
Time 1.06. „Fourth race, mile—Harry M 

\ '■ , Tribute, 3 to 5. 2; Fox Glov
If . ^ Flfth race, 6% furlongs—Job

1; Yennsburg, 7 to 5, 2; Annie
1 Sixth race, 6% furlongs—Pone 

1, 1; Lumberman, 3 to 5,

Ions, esay
1er.

GOODS WANTED. &S
TJOW TO BUY CHRISTMA8PRB 1 
11 gents—Sell the Carpets, Furaltart, 

Stoves, Folding Beds, Gas Fixtures, Baby 
Carriages, Cradles, Hanging Lamps you’!, 
not using ; completeteontents of house mu. 
chased ; send postcard. W. Taylot, 215 
Queen west._______________________ 'i

OCULIST.
T^R W E- HAMILÎ!—dishases bye,
Sdlngr' reE.aCorthr^, ^“ïon’go-sTa 

Hours 10 to 1, 3 to B.

mile—Blue Bo
to 1» 2: F,t*

», % mile—Torresda 
"to 1, 2; Mullaghmo

race

fice. BUSINESS CARDS.
O HERMAN B. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNBH 
O -Traders’ Bank Chambers Yonge- 
atreet. Toronto. Telephone No. 1641.______

WANTED.

JOHN MILLER 1 CO. -\\T ANTED—CAST-IRON FORCE Pfi] W copper cylinder, second-hand. , 
ply W. R. Cowieson, Clyde Hotel.

( 1 ENTS—GET YOUR REPAIRING.
VT pressing, cleaning and dyeing done at PERSONAL.
Fountain's, 30 Adel aide-street west, oppo- rwavasa.
•lte Toronto Opera House. T^YEING AND CLEANING TAÜGI
NTT BACON—ESTABLISHED 1872-PI- JLf by practical Job dyer; all colonm^ed “d general Mariage®agency® offlrc, to feathersî'black'on kfd ^ove3,keepln‘g 

Colborne-Btreet. Telephone 17A______346_ tosld. white. ( The^latea^an^mos^o

World Office, Toronto,

75, 77, 79, 81 Quoen-St. W. Time 1.26.:

Entries tor Ttiuredi 
Alexander, Dec. 11.—First re 

Avon, Trlxey, Gardner, Tammi 
loss. Pocahontas, Bella G., 
C'ansman. Wang, La Prentls 
Wheeloskl, Countess. Irish Ij 
toi, 105. _

Second race, 6>4 furlongs—t 
Tancred, 107; Dr. Helmuth. Fi 
Grand Prix, 106; Traitor Jer» 
guerlte, Mattie Chun, 98; Di 
Qullia, 93; Sir Carleton. 77; B 

Third race, % mile—Pennb 
eer, 110; Nantucket, 106; Pe 
Fulton, Devola, Miss Elizabi 
103; Yeoman, 102; Mid Rose, 

8 Gascogne, 84; Hands Off. 84.
Fourth race, 6% fnrlongs- 

Nobby, Wlndgate, Bob Millo 
Cody, Cockade, Redowac, Je 
llnasloe, Brogan, 102.

Fifth race, 4% furlongs-Top 
_ Berwyn, Marguerite II., fa

= I Mayd, Forest, 119; Balmoral, 
Sixth race, mile—Fox Glove, 

liK. die M., Gonzales, Lento. 101
Leigh, Hazel, 99; Reform, J 
Juliet, Valkyrie, 90.

A RNOLD’S EXCLUSIVE GLOVE 
store—of every description, sold at 

manufa .1 urate’ prices ; gloves to or- 
.1er a spéc'alty. 256 Yonge.______________
-XTT J. WILLS A CO„ PLUMBERS, GAS W . and steam fitters, 668 Queen west ; 
Jobbing a specialty. Telephone 6220.

-
STENOGRAPHERS.

«XT BLSON R. BUTCHER A 00., 0A 
ada Life Building, Toronto ; Staoi 
Writers; Hartford Typewriters, M 

Phonographs. Machin
hand 
Graphophones, 
rented; supplies.

A/T ARCHMBNT
lVi toria ; Telephone
tractors. Sanitary Excavators and Manure
Shippers.

, 103 VIC-
Gravel Con-

STORAGE.
rp HE MISSES FORBBR, FRENCH.

1 American Dressmakers ; best work
manship ; very moderate terms. 124 Jarvis 
Cutting by the U.S. system.

.#es#w**e*ee*aa*e- — — - - ™
TORAGB - BEST AND CHEAPEST IS 

O city. Lester Storage Oo„ Ml Bps. 
dina-avenne. i.

rp HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
_L for sale at the Royal Hotel newa- 

stand, Hamilton.________________________ . LAND SURVEYORS.
TTNWIN & CO. (LATE UNWIN, B U A Sankey). Established 1862. 
cal Building, corner Bay and RlchmoaiF 
streets. Telephone 1336. ..I

J'X AKVILLE DAIRY—173 YONGB-ST.- 
U guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sup
plied. retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

1
Again n Day for ihr S 

New Orleans, Dec. 11.—Del 
ther and a good track brought 
crowd to-day. Sixteen books 
were kept busy, and they hadl 
the best of it as only two favl 

First race, 6 furlongs—Sautd 
1;^ Nikita, 3 to 1, 2; Lorain, 9

Second rate, 6 furlongs—Sod 
to 1. 1: Artist, 7 to 1, 2; Panvl 
Time 1.18%. „ J

Third race. 6 furlongs—Saufi 
* Judith, 7 to L 2; Leo Lakd 

Time 1.17.
Fourth race, 1% miles—Oil 

George W„ 15 to 1, 2; Peyto 
Time 2.12%. I

Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Mai 
Balkline. 11 to 6, 2; Pulltzd 
Time 1.31.

FINANCIAL, OPTICIAN.
TY EOF. CHAMBERLAIN’S BOOK 
JT the eye free at 87 King-street ~

X ARGB AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
\ j funds to loan at 6 per cent. Apply 

Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepfey, 
28-80 Toronto-street, Toronto.

1 MARRIAGE LICENSES.

lugs, 689 Jarvls-street. ____j

LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
funds to loan at low rates.A Read,

Read & Knight, solicitors, etc., 75 King- 
street east, Toronto. ed
T71IVE PER GENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
1 on good mortgages ; loans on endow

ment and term life Insurance policies. W. 
G. Mutton, insurance and financial broker, 
1 Teronto-atreet.

war

BAILIFF.

J. WILLIAMS,BAILIFF AND VA 
124 Victoria-st. Phone XL. ator.ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 

life endowments and othgr secnritlea 
Debentures bought and sold:
McGee. Financial Agent. 6 Toronto-etreeL
M Jockey* Killed <f!

San Francisco. Dec. 11.—Thi 
complications at the Inglesidc 
day. In the second race En 
ed second to Kowalcky, but t 
dently had the numbers mix* 
ed second place to Elsie, whe 
in the betting, and who fini si 

After the bets were p

James G.
MEDICAL.

t « TXOWNTOWN OFFICES” OF DBS. »A1 
II tress. Hen wood A Temple, Jam 

Bullaiux, H E. eerner Kina sad Tongs-swem.HOTELS-

r»E. COOK-THROAT, LUNGS. 00» 
I I sumption, bronchitis and catarrh tf* 

cUUly. 12 Carlton-street, Toronto.

BAND UNION HOTEL. ORILLIA, 
It OnL, close to Q.T.R. Station. Terms 
(1 per day. W. W. Robinson, proprietor.
«TioHABDSON HOUSE, CORNER KING 
XV and Spadlna, Toronto, near railroads 
and steamboats ; *1.60 per day ; from 
Union Station take Bathuret-etreet car to 
door. S. Richardson, prop.___________
I , OTEL DE WINDSOR, GRAVEN
II hurst—This hotel is only five minutes’ 
wiîk from U.T.K. Depot and about the

from Muskoka Wharf, making it a

last.
discovered their error and 
ond place to Endymlon. T 
wll consequently have to r 
bookmakers on all money pah 
who was 60 to 1 for the plat 

George F. Smith, better kn< 
burg Phil,” the noted plunge 
accompanied by Sam Doggei 
Jockey, who wll ride for bln 

The Board of Stewards ham 
decision In regard to Mond 
Jockeys Johnsofi and Good 
with the horse Morgan G„ hi 
off for life. It having beei 
shown that Johnson had en 
G ln the race under the cole 
lngton, who made a full con 
Arizona stable, owners of 
have shared the same fate, 
permitted to start their horse 
races for which entries have 
rceelved. The Elkton stab 
J. O. O., were fully exonera 
amination of the bookmaker 
that they played their entry 
stable Is controlled by Franli 
owner of the retired crack, 1

VETERINARY.

J0HNM1LLERJC.i STTLE
IVER
PILLS

ARTICLES FOR SALE,
/ AIDER 1 CIDER I CIDER t-IF IP9 
li want the pure apple Juice 
S. Patterson A Co., The Older 
Jarvls-street, city._______ _____

ALCINED PLAStBR-THB 
Toronto Salt Works,

delightful home for summer tourists. There 
are also large and airy bedrooms and the 
beet sample rooms for travelers north of 
Toronto. The ho'el is lighted throughout 
with electricity Rates *1.60 to *2 per 
day. D. B. LaFranier, prop.
7, ÜB DOMINION HOTEL. HUNTS- 

I ville—Rates $1 per day. First-class 
accommodation for travelers and tourists. 
Large and well-lighted sample rooma This 
hotel la lighted throughout with electricity.
J, A. Kelly, prop. __
m HE BALMORAL—BOWMANVILLH.

Rates *1.60. Electric light, hot
water heated.__ H. Warren, Prop.
T) OSBDALB HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR XV a day house ln Toronto. Special 
rates to winter boarders. JOHN S. EL
LIOTT. Prop.

Ottawa—Mr. IN NOHTH ONTARIO.The Excitement Spreads to 
Wallace’s Unconstitutional Position— 

The Remedial Bill Will Come On
Ottawa, Dec. 11.—The capital shares 

with the rest of the Dominion in the 
excitement over Mr. Wallace’s resigna- 

’Tis the one theme of conversa-

À
D’Alton McCarthy, B. F. Clarks and 

Clarke Wallace Getting 
Together.

75-81 Queen-St W.
One Block and a Half West of Yonge-St. if

1 BUST-Bracebrldge. Dec. 11—The last meet
ing of the North Ontario campaign 
closed here to-night by a largely at-

C cheap.
tlon. . . ,
tion in public resorts here to-night.
The wonder however, is that the re- j tended meeting in the interest of Mr.

ÏSV.ÏSÈ ES&£ ÏÏT^Sï:ï
STfr^ZZX™M Sa 55-àSSf
ed again respecting the prevailing ru- f Yeavleyi reeve of McAuley; D. Cairns, 

about Mr. Wallace, and while j Davidson, James Allan and other 
stating that he had not received a | supporters of the Patron candidate, 
formal document from him the infer- j Mr. Alexander opened the meeting formal tbe pre_ ! with a short addrss and was followed

by A. P. Cockbum, ex-M.P., who spoke 
at some length ln refuting statements 
made by the Hon. George E. Foster 
and Hon. Dr. Montague last night, 
and concluded his speech by urging 
the electors to vote for Frank Gilles
pie, "the Reform candidate, who had 
taken an honest, straightforward 
stand on the lmportan issue before the 
electors—the Manitoba school ques
tion.

TT^nËsTwhiskies and brandiesW for medicinal purpose», at F.P. Bra
zil A Co.’». 162 King,east. ’PhCBSWaSICK HEADACHE 1 COPPER TANK 6 Ï JTCjSl

L*s
to order ; AbdoSinal and Loug-wuim; | 
Corsets a Special^ ; Comfort and Pit UP**

ago.
Positively cured by these 

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, DrowsL 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI. Small Dose. 
Small Price.

ANOTBBBUKSLE

Cornell Athletic Authorities 
Representative* Abroa

Ithaca, Dec. U.-Now tha 
season is over the Interest 
aquatics. It will be but a 
fore the candidates for the 
hard at work ln the gymnas 
direction of Coach Courtne) 
elated Press representative 
with Dean White, the fa< 

-member of the Athletic Com 
- “ We have not as yet area 
the race with Harvard or 
contest with Columbia and 
of Pennsylvania. I agree * 
Ing sentiment among Corm 
crew should be sent to Henl 
pose of clearing up 

“ As to the proposition v 
made to hold a regatta bet' 
vard, Cornell, Columbia an 
on the Hudson, Cornell, u 
enter, will make no^advanc* 
tlon at present, 
to arrange with 
Columbia and Pennsylvania

TOO MUCH CBICKET n

mors
anteed.ST. LAWRENCE HALLLocal Jottings.

The pupils of Madame tituttaford gave a 
very enjoyable musical at the Asylum last 
night. The singing of some of tbe ladies 
and gentlemen, who took part in tbe pro
gram, was artistic and gave evidence of 
careful training.

The busting of a water pipe in front of 
the Walker House yesterday afternoon caus
ed the flooding of the bas-meut of the hotel 
and created u water famine in the rest of 
the house. There was no damage done.

The Public School Discipline and Health 
Committee will meet within a few days and 
deal with the cases of teachers who have 
been absent in the past, in accordance with 
tne resolution of the Board.

Tbe funerals of Messrs. Alexander Green- 
shields and William Carrnth took place yes
terday. Both were members of the Sofia of 
Scotland, and tne combined funerals were 
attended by mem bet a

I he four barrels of apples seized in St. 
Lawrence Market for short measure are still 
in Inspector Piper's office, and tbe owners 
have been treated with exceeding leniency 
by fining each owner 25 cents and returning 
tue fruit, but hereafter a heavy penalty will 
be -mriosp'l

The Art Students’ League exhibi
tion, which has attracted a large num
ber of Interested visitors during the 
past week at Roberts’ art gallery, 
King-street west, will be open to-mor
row evening until 10 o’clock apd Sat
urday will be the last opportunity for 
viewing this choice collection.

\\T XLSON’S SCALES, REPRIGB]

or exchanged for new ones.
Son, 67

ence was easily drawn that 
mler was expecting it. Indeed, it Is 
said that during the day Sir Macken
zie Bowell had received a telegram 
from Mr. Wallace, stating that his re
signation was on the way to Ottawa.

the Controller should have

135 to 139 St. James-street, Montreal 246 
HENRY HOUaN, Proprietor 

The best known hotel ln the Dominion. r«S@65j
K’sas's'? a RSr-wa
ap"/»»» « »*»—!
—------Thermometer with yoA -n^ouicement printed thereon 1» A most permanent advertised
write for prices to Toronto Type fo 
JKt1 44 Bay-street. Engraving, Bite 
53' stereotyping. General depot for kfnds8 ef printing machinery and mi
rials.

GLADS i ONE HOUSE
1204 to 1214 Queen-St. West, 

Toronto.We Will Give AwayThat „ „ .
stepped out Just now Is regarded by 

unfortunate in view of the
34b

Directly opposite the O.P.R and G.T.R. 
stations. Street cars pass the door to all 
parts of the city. First class in all Its ap
pointments. Every attention paid to 
guests. Excellent table. ’ Special terms to 
hoarders.

During winter months we are prepared to 
rent rooms and suites of rooms, either with 
or without table board, at speclelly re
duced rates. For terms, etc., apply to

ALEX. LESLIE, Manager.

some as
polling in North Ontario to-morrow. ,lr. McCarthy . Speech

the majority o d ,n_ Mr. McCarthy, on rising to speak,
your correspondent has conv wa3 received with loud and continuous
cline to the belief that It will not ma- appiause His opening was addressed 
terially affect the result of the election, particularly to Dr. Montague and the 

Attention is drawn by Mr. Wallace’s statements he (Dr. Montague) had 
t_ thp anamalous position he made the previous evening about him- action to the anamaious y self. He (McCarthy) ridiculed the idea

has been occupying as Controller to ^ Dr Montague talking of honesty 
Students of the constltu- and integrity, a man whom he (Mr. 

that his position since July McCarthy) knew nevey gained an elec- 
bas been an untenable one. In Febru- tion ln his life by any means other
arv last Mr. Wallace consulted Dr. than bribery and 
ary last mi. . rp«.nonsi_ He also showed up the falsity,
Bourinot as to the degree 0 B ag he claimed, of the statement
bility attaching to him for Ministerial made by Dr. Montague that he (Mc- 
action The learned Clerk of Parlla- ; earthy) had prepared a gerrymander 

nrenared an elaborate opinion bill for Ontario, but that In fact he 
tripforth exactly the position in had prepared a bill providing for an 

setting forth exac y /laced honest distribution on county and city
which controllers were lines with reference to population,
Summed up in a few words, Dr. bob- j wbicb he submitted to the government, 
rinot’s opinion was as follows : The | but wbtch they declined to accept. Mr. 
controllers are not members of the McCarthy went at length into the Man- 
rtnbinet which alone is responsible for itoba school question just from the 
çaDinei, Government. On every constitutional aspect and demonstrat-the policy of the Got ernment. ore r ^ ^ fay th<$ Britigh North America
public question, once the policy oi Act, which is perfectly distinct from 
Government has been declared, it is the Manitoba Act, under which that 
,b„ ,,„tv 0f the controllers, who are province has power to create or sup- 

thp Government, but not press separate schools, the Dominionmembers of the Governm Parliament were not called upon to
of the Cabinet, to suppoit, like an Pu pag3 any remedial legislation; that
lie officers, that policy, and neltne their doing so was perfectly optional 

indirectly to place any ob- on thelr part and while they have 
of that policy be- poWer to pass such legislation they 

have equal power to refuse to do so. 
He also showed ln contradiction to the 
statement made last night by Mr. Fos
ter that the separate schools of Que
bec and Ontario were absolutely guar
anteed.

Mr. McCarthy then went on to prove 
that the existence of separate schools 
in Manitoba was opposed to the best 
interests of the province and against 
the true spirit of the people. He quot
ed figures relative to the sums expend
ed on public and separate schools in 
support of his contention, and made a 
strong appeal to the electors not to 
support the Ottawa Government 
their attempt to coerce Manitoba- He 
wound up his speech with the 
nouncement that the Hon. Clarke Wal
lace, finding himself unable to follow 
the Government any longer in this 
school policy, had resigned his office 
and would oppose the Government can-

As long as they last Men’s 
Extra Fine Lamb’s Wool 
Underwear, regular $3 goods, 
for $1„98 the suit

This announcement should 
crowd our stores with eager 
buyers the balance of the 
week.

but our

We hav< 
our racesART.-DIAMOND HALL-

7 L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONK | 
*1. Bougereau, Portraiture In OU, 
gfc. Studio, 81 King-street eaat.

months past, 
tlon agree TABLE

SILVER
y

corruption. And the' Phillies are Adv 
Home far s Ytj

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. IU 
action upon the matter hi 
rarlly deferred, It Is practic-J 
the project to send a team 
cricketers to England next 
abandoned.

The Executive Committed 
clubs of Philadelphia held j 
terday to consider the sub] 
to the unavoidable absencl 
sentatlves of the German] 
meeting adjourned subject] 
the chairman without takld

The committee had unda 
two letters, which convince] 
present that It would be ind 
the trip next season. On] 
from Mr. C. W. Alcock, a 
Surrey County Club, and I 
Lord Harris, the famous 1 
er and diplomat. Both lq 
thing but encouraging lq 
dwelt upon the fact that 
wise fqr the Philadelphia^ 
land ln the same season as 
and each laid considerable 
difficulty that the loca 

. encounter In arranging a s 
dule of matches.

DENTISTRY.Your Eyes
ARESAFE

If Properly Tested.
I am exclusively an 

OPTICIAN 
Expert Fitting Free. 
Greund Glasses $1. 
Gold-Rimmed Glasses 

$3 up.
Confederation Life 

Building.

and"bridging a specialty.__ ^PhoneJ^CHRISTMAS GIFTS
EDU CATION A Vt——gjj 

DARKBR’S shorthand

khool S^w & Elliott, Prlnclpaia
I NiegeRNctrTnrtCAoUegeand W» J I

Terms moderate. Live and let i.vi.

Ycnge, Carlton^College^

both sensible and attrac
tive are found in our stock 
of tableware

Pearl Handle Dessert Set»
Fish Sets 
Coffee Spoons 
Ice Cream Forks 
Berry Spoons 
Gravy Ladles 
Cream Ladles 
fins tard Pots 
Pcppi-r J 
Salt Cell 
Cheese Scoops 
Pepper Mills

And hundreds of other choice 
things. New patterns and splen
did value.

21-6DixonsFire Bags at St. Kills
St. Catharines, Dec. 11.—Fire brok*_ out 

at the residenoo of John T. Groves. King- 
street, at 4 o’clock this morning. Before 
the firemen succeeded in getting it under 
control dam ige to the extent of *1500 was 
lone to the house and furniture. It is sup
posed to be incendiary. Loss fully covered 
by insurance.

HEALTHPROF. PETTERSON’S 
RESTORER.

This unequalled Vegetable Remedy cures 
all chronic and lingering aliments, stomach, 
kidney, liver blood and skin diseases. 
Send for testimonials. 381 Queen-street 
west, Toronto, Sample package 25c,____

rectly nor 
stades in the way

policy It is their duty immediately to 
place their resignations in the hai^ 
of the heads of their departments*!!* 
Minister of Trade and Commerce.

remembered 
the Premier and 

specifically declared the 
the Mani-

Dusters 65 & 67 King-St. W.ars

legal cards.

Kilmer,

(J‘f.r&rKMiïïyS
Kwabey,' E. Scott Griffin, H. L^JWsti-^-*

K'solfcitort. eti 
George H.

Lecture In Cooke's Church
Mr. Thomas Kerr of the Standard For **** _L' . ‘

Life Association Company will deliver Mr. "William Bryce, 31 h ront-street 
his lecture on “St. Patrick the Apostle west, publishes two popular annuals 
of Ireland ; His Times,” in Cooke’s which are specially suited for- Christ
church this evening, chair to be taken mas presents, viz. feunaay, a most

work for children , and 
one of the prettiest

8N0WSH0ES,
TOBOGGA

Toronto.
thatIt will be 

on July 8 last 
Mr. Foster
policy of the Government on 
toba school question,and four days later 
at an Orange demonstration in this 

"] ' city, Mr. Wallace placed himself on 
reccrd as opposed to Remedial Legis
lation. Having made, such a declara
tion. it is contended that he should 
immediately have stepped out of the 
Government. Instead of that he 
held on, and on July 31, at Halifax, 
jh^i Sovereign emphasised his

RYRIE BROS., at 8 o’clock. Solo by Miss Leah Me- delightful M 
Cutcheon and piano solo by Miss Min- “Child’s Own, 
nie McCutcheon. little periodicals that has yet been

brought before the public.
The Largest Variety 

ket at
YongeJewelers and Sllveremiths, corner 

and A del aid» itrwti. Smithville, Ont. : The ballasting gang ------. „ . .. ™on the T.,H. & B. Railway, working A horse a*ta£?10e<L*L”ne °* 
under Foreman Mahoney, have gone Eaton Company s wagons and driven 
on strike for *1.35 per day. by James Richardson, bolted on Yonge-

terday from neursügia of the heart. I No one was nuru

tate.
Offices

BAIRD, BARRISTERS. SUg

sfess’

In Tie Bareli A. Willan-
L 85 Klng-St Wes

OMObj Whiter Qn

I 1

> i
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD. 
Hazelton’s Vitalizer

Toaosro,
Juhe lltb, 1894.

To J. E. Hazelton, Esq., Toronto, 
t Dear 81r,-I have now been 
[ using your Vitalizer for about

_____ I 24 months, and during that time
I have not hod an Emission. This fact gives me 
treat confidence in your Remedy when I consider 
that during the time that I have been taking your 
Vitalizer I have been preparing for, and writing e 
long examination. I will rail and see you ns soon 
ss the Exam, is over. Yours, L. A. J. H

Gall or address, enclosing 8a stamp for treatise.D
J. EL HAZELTON,

graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge Street,H 
Toronto, Ont, ________ J

3

AYER’S 
PILLS

“ I have used Ayer's Pills for fifteen 
years as a cathartic in liver complaint, 
and always with extremely beneficial 
effect, never having had need of other 
medicine. I also give Ayer’s Pills to 
my children, when they require an 
aperient, and tÿe result is always 
most satisfactory.” — Adelaide A. 
Eaton, Centre Conway, ». u.

OTJRB

LIVER TROUBLES.
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